arm, 2 in. below the internal condyle, which increased in size during the last year till it reached that of a walnut. It proved to be a " ganglion " with a thin wall, the pedicle of which extended up towards the joint along the internal intermuscular septum. The clear, jelly-like contents were evacuated and the pedicle was cut short. The wound healed by first intention.
The skiagram shows an old fracture of the internal condyle and irregular masses of bone attached to both the upper ends of ulna and radius. The movements of the joint are almost perfect.
The case illustrates the good result which may sometimes be obtained after fracture of the lower end of the humerus. It also suggests that an injury to a joint in youth may determine the onset of osteo-arthritis later in life. There is at present, however, no creaking in the joint. No signs of osteo-arthritis have been discovered in other joints.
Old-standing Dislocation of Patella, with Osteo-arthritis of Knee.
By R. J. GODLEE, F.R.C.S.
M., AGED 50. The patient, who is a labourer, says that his right knee has been out of shape since birth. He knows of no injury in early life. It did not cause him much, if any, inconvenience until he had a blow upon it six months ago, since which time his knee has been painful. On flexing the knee the patella slips right over to the outer side of the joint. There is marked genu valgum, and the signs of osteo-arthritis are unmistakable. The patient is not the subject of locomotor ataxy, and there is no indication that he suffered from infantile paralysis.
The case illustrates the fact that dislocation of the patella need not necessarily interfere much with the utility of the knee, and suggests that an injury to a joint in early life may determine the onset of osteoarthritis in the joint so affected.
DISCUSSION.
Mr. OPENSHAW said he had come to the same conclusion as Mr. Godlee, that osteo-arthritis, when it attacked a single joint, often selected one which had previously been damaged, either early or later in life. A friend of his had an injury to his hip when a child, which necessitated the wearing of a Thomas's splint for eighteen months. He wasafterwards lame for a time, hut ultimately recovered. He went to Soutlh Africa, and there hie caught dengue fever, after whiclh hiis lhip got painful and became stiffer, in spite of all sorts of treatimient, including baths in many places aind miassage and plaster of Paris splints. He 1)ad now developed severe osteo-artlhritis an(l was permanently lame. Otlher cases wlhichi he hlad met with also corroborated what Mr. Godlee bad said.
Dr. SEYMOUR TAYLOIR said he hiad known a patient for a number of years who had ha(l osteo-arthritis of the hand, an(l the joint which was predisposed to the injurv was that wlich \-as constantly getting rapped an(d injured, viz., the index finger of the left lhaind. After soImie years, a tumiiour formed on the proximal joint, and several surgeons and physicians gave various diagnoses, from p)apilloma upwards. His own opinion was that it conitained fluid and that it was a ganglion. Six nmontlhs afterwards it Nas cut by accident,-and exuded jelly-like fluid, confirming lhis diagnosis. No miiedicine 'was of avail; it refilled thiree times and lhad now (uite disappeared. He himnself was the patient.
Dr. POYTNTON said what lad been said about osteo-arthritis attacking a joint wlich hiad been previously inJured was very interesting, but it was l)ossible experimentally to produce osteo-arthlritis in one joint witlhouit any injury, by the intravenous injection of organisms. This would cause osteo-arthlritis, with clear or gelatinious fluid anid alteration of bones, so that infection, possibly many infections, cotuld cause the condition wvithout lprevious injury. In the present case one was in the dark as to wlhether injury was the actual cause or whetlher it was the l)redisposing cause of some infection. The mian lhad an ulcer, and possibly an infection froom that had got into the damaged joint. The injury plrobabl)y dimninished the resistanice of the part, but it was necessary to go behind that and to consider whether there was not some infection suleradded.-Dr. GARRoD said it was certainly true that injury predisposed to osteoarthritis, but that was also true of every formn of joint disease. It was mllost strikingly true of gout, wlich often was first manifested in a joint wllich had been the seat of injury years previously. It -was true also of infective arthlritis. He did not suppose injury was the cause of the joint lesions, but rather that it rendered the joint a locus niionri.s resiistentiu,r and vulnerable forany infection wlhich might supervene.
Mr. GODLEE, in reply, remarked that this discussion raised the (luestion whether l)atients already suffering from osteo-arthritis sho6uld he -warned tllat injury to a-diseased joint was likely to aggravate the condition.
Ruptured Aortic Valve.
By SEYMOUR TAYLOR, M.D.
M1., AED who has worked with lead for nearlr two -ears, e olmplains of tightness across the chest, a choking sensation on exertion, and a buzzing noise in the chest, which he hears best wllen lying down.
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